Complete the worksheet using the correct quantifier.

1) I have ________________ money.
   a) lots of       b) a lot of       c) a little       d) a few

2) She likes ________________ sugar in her coffee.
   a) lots of       b) a lot of       c) a little       d) a few

3) She has ________________ ideas to talk about.
   a) lots of       b) a lot of       c) a little       d) a few

4) I have ________________ water to drink.
   a) lots of       b) a lot of       c) a little       d) a few

5) I’m full because I had ________________ hamburgers for dinner.
   a) lots of       b) a lot of       c) a little       d) a few

6) I only have ________________ time to eat dinner.
   a) lots of       b) a lot of       c) a little       d) a few

7) You should only eat ________________ sweets because they aren’t good for you.
   a) lots of       b) a lot of       c) a little       d) a few